Abstract In this paper, zonation patterns of trace elements in fluorapatite are discussed that were visualized using four analytical techniques, namely back-scattered electrons (BSE) and cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging, electron probe micro-analysis (EPMA), and micro-proton-induced X-ray/ gamma ray emission (μPIXE/μPIGE) mapping. Each method demonstrates the in-grain compositional variations in a slightly different way. Both BSE and CL provide qualitative data, and the internal textures are displayed in most detail. Additionally, CL points to specific elements enriched in certain growth zones. Qualitative EPMA maps show detailed zonation patterns for specific elements (with high spatial resolution), which are in general correspondence with the patterns observed in BSE and CL images. The μPIXE/μPIGE maps are fully quantitative and the detection limits are relatively low compared to EPMA mapping. In present spot measurements μPIXE demonstrates lower detection limits than EPMA, however, the latter could be considerably improved by extending the acquisition times. There is no significant overlap of REE (rare earth elements) peaks in the acquired μPIXE energy spectra, however, when multiple REEs are present with sufficiently high concentrations, peak deconvolution may pose some difficulties. Spatial resolution of μPIXE/μPIGE images is not sufficiently high to reflect minor textural features, which also result from the greater interaction depth of the proton beam. However, major growth zones are distinguishable. Even though each method has their advantages and limitations, when applied together, they provide an almost complete characterization of compositional variability in trace-element-bearing minerals.
Introduction
Trace elements, including the rare-earth-elements (REEs), are important petrogenetic indicators and provide useful information about a wide range of processes taking place in magmatic −hydrothermal as well as metamorphic and sedimentary environments. During the last two decades, focus has been placed on their behaviour during magmatic differentiation and postmagmatic fluid-related processes, which can be inferred from whole-rock and mineral chemistry (e.g. Allègre et al. 1977; Sha and Chappell 1999; Belousova et al. 2002; Deering and Bachmann 2010) . Detailed investigation of trace-element contents in minerals and their spatial variations within single grains provide insight into the dynamics of magmatic differentiation and chemical heterogeneities within the melt from which these minerals crystallized (e.g. Dempster et al. 2003; Słaby et al. 2007a, b; Streck 2008; McLeod et al. 2011; Churikova et al. 2013) . Therefore, a high-resolution visualization of compositional zoning in accessory minerals, the major carriers of the REEs, is necessary for fully revealing their growth history.
Several analytical methods for textural and compositional imaging, such as backscattered electrons (BSE) and cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging and electron probe micro-analysis (EPMA) are routinely applied in petrogenetical and geochemical studies (e.g. Ginibre et al. 2002; Reed 2005; Götze et al. 2013 and references therein; North-Valencia et al. 2014; Wiedenbeck et al. 2014) . Although all of those permit visualizing of growth textures in minerals, the information given by each of them is unique due to different physical principles each method is based on. Back-scattered electrons images primarily demonstrate variations in the relative electron density (Z contrast). The contrast is displayed using a grey-scale, where brighter tones indicate a higher mean atomic number, for instance corresponding to relative enrichment of fluorapatite in heavy elements, such as REEs (e.g. Lloyd 1987 ). However, the intensity of the BSE signal may also depend on crystal orientation if differently oriented crystals of one mineral species are considered (crystal orientation contrast; e.g. Lloyd 1987; Prior et al. 1999) , structural variations, for instance among polymorphs of the same chemical compound (phase contrast; e.g. Mosenfelder 2000; Nasdala et al. 2007 ) and structural defects such as dislocations or micro-porosity (electron channelling contrast; e.g. Kaneko et al. 2005; Nasdala et al. 2007 Nasdala et al. , 2009 . Cathodoluminescence imaging reveals the presence of specific structural defects, e.g. vacancies or impurities in the form of trace elements. These cause electron excitation during interaction with an electron beam and induce luminescence of varying energy (Götze et al. 2013) . Therefore, the growth zoning revealed by CL usually enables one to distinguish among domains of different origin. However, elevated contents of some ions (e.g. Fe 2+ or As 5+ ) in the mineral structure can result in significant quenching of the luminescence intensity, which may limit the amount of information provided by CL (e.g. Filippelli and Delaney 1993; Perseil et al. 2000; Kempe and Götze 2002) . The compositional zoning can be further demonstrated by elemental-distribution maps, e.g. obtained by EPMA. These maps can be produced for each element present above its detection limit and with a lateral resolution comparable to those of BSE and CL images (e.g. NorthValencia et al. 2014) . However, longer acquisition times and, hence, longer sample exposure to the electron beam may inhibit mapping of certain elements, e.g. Na or F. Measurement of F in some minerals, for instance fluorapatite, is problematic owing to diffusion of F under the electron-beam irradiation promoted by specific crystallographic orientations (e.g. Stormer et al. 1993; Stock et al. 2015) . Mobility of Na during EPMA measurement has been documented in glasses and some minerals (e.g. Nielsen and Sigurdsson 1981; Spray and Rae 1995; Morgan and London 1996) . However, applying shorter acquisition times and lower accelerating voltage (12-15 kV) can: 1) significantly minimize the diffusion and mobility and 2) improve the sensitivity of both F and Na. For trace elements, e.g. REEs, significantly longer acquisition times are required.
Less conventional X-ray based methods that are being applied for imaging zonation patterns are micro-particle-induced X-ray emission (μPIXE) and micro-particle-induced gamma ray emission (μPIGE) (Reimold et al. 1999; Habermann et al. 2000; Ryan 2000 Ryan , 2011 Vagelli et al. 2003; Dekov et al. 2013; Li et al. 2013; Fuchs et al. 2014) . In these techniques, an ion beam (usually protons) is used to induce characteristic X-rays (for elements with Z > 11) or gamma rays (for light elements with Z < 16). Advantages of these methods over the more conventional X-ray-based methods include generally lower detection limits in mapping, an improved ability to measure light elements (e.g. Na and F), and no need for calibration standards for concentration calculations.
The present study aims at comparing the usability of the aforementioned methods in visualization of compositional zoning in small minerals and evaluating the differences in quality of the obtained results, generally applying standard Broutine^measuring conditions. The criteria that we discuss include spatial resolution of the obtained images, detection limits, interaction volume, separation of the relevant element peaks and overall data-acquisition time. As an example we use REE-bearing fluorapatite (Ca 5 (PO 4 ) 3 [F,Cl,OH]), which is often zoned and contains variable amounts of REEs. Fluorapatite is a challenging mineral in terms of chemical analysis because it commonly contains elements of widely differing atomic number. Analytical problems are due to 1) the coexistence of light and heavy elements which usually require different measurement conditions, and 2) energy lines which may overlap with each other, e.g. K-lines of light elements are located in the same energy range as L-and M-lines of heavy elements. The advantages and limitations of each technique are discussed based on the differences in information obtained by each analytical method.
Samples and analytical methods
Investigated fluorapatite grains come from the Karkonosze granitoid batholith forming the central part of the Karkonosze − Izera Massif (Western Sudetes, SE Poland, NE Czech Republic). The pluton is composed of many different types of rocks covering a wide range of silica content (49-78 wt%) and is formed mostly by mixing of mantle-derived lamprophyric and crust-derived granitic magmas (e.g. Słaby et al. 2007a, b; Słaby and Martin 2005, 2008) . Rock samples used in the present study include three granodiorites -RUD1, RUD2, FOJ, one porphyritic granite -MIL, and equigranular granite -EQU. Fluorapatite crystals are usually 20-200 μm in size and demonstrate complex zonation patterns, indicating significant trace-element variations during crystal growth (Przywóski 2006; Słaby 2006; Lisowiec et al. 2015) . Grains were separated from the crushed and sieved rock by a combination of magnetic and heavy liquid (LST Fastfloat, Polytungstates Europe, Chippenham, UK) separation methods and subsequently prepared as polished grain mounts embedded in epoxy.
Back-scattered electrons and CL images as well as EPMA and μPIXE/μPIGE elemental distribution maps were collected for five fluorapatite grains -EQU-1ap, RUD1-5ap, RUD1-4ap, MIL-4ap, RUD2-12ap. Spot measurements were performed for an additional fluorapatite grain separate (FOJ5ap) by EPMA and μPIXE. BSE images were acquired using a FEI Quanta 650 MLA-FEG scanning electron microscope operating at 25 kV accelerating voltage and 1 nA electron beam current (Table 1) .
Cathodoluminescence direct images were obtained using a Bhot cathode^CL microscope HC1-LM (cf. Neuser et al. 1995) . Such a system is characterized by a defocused electron beam, therefore the luminescence image is obtained from the entire irradiated area. The system operated at 14 kV accelerating voltage and a beam current of 0.2 mA (current density of about 10 μA/mm 2 ) ( Table 1) . Thin-sections were placed upside-down and irradiated from below (the emitted luminescence is observed through the entire thin-section ). Luminescence images were captured Bon-line^during CL operations using a Peltier cooled digital video-camera (OLYMPUS DP72). Cathodoluminescence spectra in the wavelength range 390 to 1000 nm were recorded with an Acton Research SP-2356 digital triple-grating spectrograph with a Princeton Spec-10 CCD detector that was attached to the CL microscope by a silica-glass fiber guide. Spectra were measured under uniform conditions (wavelength calibration by a Hg-halogen lamp, spot width 30 μm, measuring time 1 s).
Qualitative elemental distribution maps were collected using a field-emission electron probe micro-analyzer (JEOL JXA-8500 F). The analytical conditions for elemental mapping included an acceleration voltage of 20 kV, a beam current of 20 nA, and a beam size of 1 μm (see Table 1 ). Depending on the size of the respective fluorapatite grain and actual chemical composition, dwell times per pixel were set to 400-2000 ms. Both maps and single-spot analyses were performed in the WDS (wavelength-dispersive spectrometry) mode (using five spectrometers, containing LDE1, TAP, LIF, PET and PETH crystals). This was done because the main focus of the present study are minor and trace elements. The analytical conditions for quantitative spot analysis included an acceleration voltage of 20 kV, a beam current of 10 nA, and a beam diameter of 10 μm (to minimize diffusion of Na and F) ( Table 1) . Reference materials, X-ray lines, WDS crystals, counting times, and detection limits for all elements are quoted in Table 2 . The background counting times were always set to one half of the respective peak counting time. The CITZAF routine in the JEOL software, which is based on the Φ(ρZ) method (Armstrong 1995) , was used for data processing.
The principles of μPIXE are given in Johansson et al. (1995) and Wang and Nastasi (2010) and are briefly reviewed here. It is a relatively non-destructive, standard-free method based on the interaction between an accelerated high-energy (MeV) ion beam (usually protons) and sample atoms, resulting in their ionization and emission of characteristic Xrays. The high mass of ions, even protons, compared to electrons reduces the primary bremsstrahlung and thus increases the sensitivity compared to a method based on X-ray emission, such as EPMA. The X-ray radiation is usually collected by an energy-dispersive detector. Depending on the type of studied material and measurement conditions, the method is capable of routine quantitative analysis of elements from Na to U, with limits of detection in the range of 10 to 100 ppm. Simultaneously to μPIXE, μPIGE can be applied to detect gamma rays produced by nuclear reactions between the ions (mostly protons or deuterium) and sample atoms, by connecting an additional detector to the experimental chamber. Because the protons have to overcome the Coulomb barrier of the sample atoms' nuclei, mainly light elements (Z < 16), such as Li, Be, B, F, Na, and Al, are detectable by this method, which therefore is complementary to μPIXE.
The μPIXE/μPIGE measurements were performed at a microbeamline set-up connected to a HVEE 3 MV Tandetron Accelerator. The beamline is kept under high vacuum and is several meters long, along which the beam is guided and focused on the sample holder in the sample chamber. Operating conditions were: proton beam, 3.5 MeV beam energy, 1 nA beam current and 5 × 5 μm 2 beam size (Table 1) . A Silicon Drift Detector (SDD) collimated to 80 mm 2 area was used for μPIXE with an energy resolution of 145 eV (for Mn-Kα) and an HPGe detector with a relative efficiency of 76 % and an energy resolution of 2 keV for 1332 keV gamma rays was applied for μPIGE. Mylar absorbers of varying thickness (50, 130, 230 μm) were used in front of the μPIXE detector in order to attenuate the Ca and P K-lines intensities, which are major elements of fluorapatite. These extra layers reduce the transmission for low energy X-rays and, therefore, decrease the detection efficiency for low Z elements. The HPGe detector is also mounted outside the sample chamber, separated with a 1-cm glass window and approximately 1 cm of air from the sample. This only reduces the transmission for the lowest energy gamma rays (between 100 and 200 keV). X-ray lines and detection limits for all elements are given in Table 2 . Total acquisition time for one elemental-distribution map was 3-4 h. Spot measurements were performed similar to the mapping, but a smaller area (ca. 3 × 3 pixels) was selected for spectrum acquisition. The Gupix software (Campbell et al. 2000) was used to reduce the analytical data.
Results

BSE and CL imaging
The BSE and CL images (see top rows in Figs. 1, 2, and 3) display in detail the zonation patterns within fluorapatite crystals. Differences in BSE intensity allow us to distinguish among growth stages within the grains and their specific characteristics. Large contrasts imply major compositional variations between adjacent zones (e.g. top rows in Figs. 1a-b, 2b). Automatic adjustment of the BSE contrast does not allow the distinction of thin zones several micrometers in size if the compositional contrast is too small. In this situation, CL is the superior technique as it is usually more sensitive to growth zones in fluorapatite (e.g. MacRae et al. 2012 (Götze et al. 2001; Kempe and Götze 2002; Götze 2012) . Even slight variations in concentration of these elements at the ppm level cause a variation in the peak intensity, producing a change in the overall luminescence and, therefore, makes it possible to distinguish growth domains. Such zones may be indiscernible in BSE images (e.g. the two innermost zones in grain RUD1-4ap, top-left image in Fig. 2a ), but visible using CL because of different amounts of REE and/or Mn in the fluorapatite structure. (top-right image in Fig. 2a ).
In addition, CL wavelength spectra were collected from both zones (yellow and violet) of the grain RUD1-5ap (Fig. 4) . The Mn 2+ -activated band is present only in the yellow-zone located at around 580 nm (dashed line in Fig. 4 ). It has one of the highest intensities (next to Dy 3+ ), which is expressed by this dominating yellow luminescence. Bands activated by REE 3+ are also present, they are however more pronounced in the violet-zone spectrum (full line in Fig. 4 ). These include Dy 3+ bands at around 480 and 580 nm, Sm 3+ bands at around 600, 640, 700 and 800 nm, and Nd 3+ bands at around 870-900 nm Additionally, a very faint Tb 3+ peak can be recognized at 550 nm. A wide band near~400 nm probably represents Bintrinsicê lectron defects related to oxygen in the PO 4 groups (Götze 2012) . Violet-blue luminescence demonstrated by this particular zone is probably a result of a combination of all present REE 3+ , intrinsic electron defects and the absence of the Mn 2+ -activated band.
EPMA imaging
The EPMA elemental distribution maps of fluorapatite accurately reflect the compositional variations in single grains and reproduce the zonation patterns seen in the BSE and CL images (bottom-left column in Figs. 1, 2, and 3). The pixel size of 1 × 1 μm 2 was sufficiently small to document even the thinnest growth zones (e.g. bottom-left column in Figs. 1b, 2a) . All mapped elements are usually positively correlated. Zones enriched in all of them are also those which display violet luminescence (Nd is one of the CL activators, however, the luminescence is the combined result of a greater spectrum of REEs). Differences in the spatial resolution of the EPMA maps can be observed between: 1) individual elements − Ce and Nd exhibit lower level of details compared to Si and Y due to lower concentrations and, thus, the intensity of the X-ray signal; and 2) individual fluorapatite grains, mostly due to different acquisition times (for grain RUD2-12ap, Fig. 3 -6-7 h, for remaining grains -16-17 h). The EPMA maps also enable rapid localization of mineral inclusions (grain RUD1-5ap, bottom-left column in Fig. 1b) . In addition to the observation, that the zonation seen in BSE images is perfectly mirrored, features such as resorption boundaries are also recorded in the EPMA maps. It is also useful to examine correlations between different elements which may help in the petrogenetic interpretation. For instance, in most grains (Figs. 1b, 2a-b,  3) , Ce is positively correlated with Y. However, the grain EQU-1ap (Fig. 1a) contains a rim, in which both lanthanides are antipathetically correlated. Similarly, Y and Si are negatively correlated in this domain, whereas they behaved sympathetically in the core and inner zones. Several grains -RUD1-4ap, MIL-4ap and RUD2-12ap -contain small elongated domains or show sharp lines in EPMA Si-maps (bottom-left images in Figs. 2a-b, 3, respectively) showing elevated intensities of the Si signal (red colour). These are not structural but most likely due to colloidal silica not removed from the thin-section surface during preparation.
μPIXE/μPIGE imaging
The μPIXE (and μPIGE in case of Si) elemental distribution maps show internal zoning of fluorapatite grains, however the smallest achievable beam size of 5 μm (leading to pixel size 5 × 5 μm 2 ) is too large to resolve the textural patterns in sufficient detail (bottom-right column in Figs. 1, 2, and 3) . For instance, only two distinct zones are discernible in grains RUD1-5ap (bottom-right column in Fig. 1b) and RUD1-4ap (bottom-right column in Fig. 2a) , whereas the thin subzones well visible in BSE and CL images and EPMA maps are not displayed. Mineral inclusions appear as round spots of higher intensity (bottom-right column in Fig. 1b) . Not all features observed in the μPIGE maps represent real compositional variations in fluorapatite. The bright yellow colour in Si maps (bottom-right columns in Figs. 1a, 2b) is derived from the silica-rich glass (on which the grains were mounted). Highenergy gamma rays are emitted from much greater depths then the low-energy Si-K X-rays, hence, the high intensity of the Si signal from glass detected by μPIGE. Another artefact is the bright colour on one side of the grains (e.g. on the left side of RUD1-5ap, bottom-right column in Fig. 1b) . It simply relates to the fixed position of the detector which, located on that side, collects more generated X-rays than from other parts of the grain.
For each grain we show four maps with the most visible zonation patterns (bottom-right columns in Figs. 1, 2, and 3) . Elements detected by μPIXE include Ca, Mn, Fe, As, Sr, Y, La, Ce, Nd, Tm, Yb, Th and U (in addition, Zr and Hf are occasionally present), whereas μPIGE energy spectra show peaks related to F, Na, Si and P. Three spot measurements were performed by both μPIXE and EPMA in one grain (FOJ-5ap, Fig. 5 ) to compare the obtained concentrations and limits of detection. The corresponding spots were located as close to each other as possible. The energy spectra (μPIXE and μPIGE) of spot #3 are given in Fig. 6 . Although Si is usually present in the μPIGE spectra of the fluorapatite grains studied, the spectrum of the spot measurement (Fig. 6b) does not contain any significant Si peak. This is probably due to low concentrations of this element in fluorapatite and the large absorption of the Si gamma rays from glass. The quantitative results of μPIXE and EPMA are given in Table 3 . For most elements, the μPIXE/EPMA ratios are close to 1. Occasionally, μPIXE measurements yielded contents twice as low as those determined by EPMA.
In addition to Si, four μPIGE maps for F and Na were collected for two selected grains (Fig. 7a -RUD1-5ap , b -RUD1-4ap) in order to verify if any compositional zoning can be detected. There is no apparent zonation in case of fluorine and only very subtle hints of zoning in Na maps. As EPMA mapping of Na and F pose difficulties due to long exposure of the sample to the electron beam and, hence, high mobility of Visualization of trace-element zoning in fluorapatite usingthese elements, single spot EPMA measurements were performed for grain RUD1-5ap (Fig. 7) . The BSE-bright rim is indeed enriched in Na compared to BSE-darker zones bỹ 300 ppm (Table 4 ). However, it may not be a sufficiently large concentration contrast to be discriminated as a separate zone. In case of fluorine, there are no significant variations between the measured spots (Table 4) .
Discussion
The textural and compositional information obtained by each of the applied methods differ in terms of several important criteria. The first one is the character of the acquired data. Both BSE and CL imaging provide merely qualitative data (however, in case of CL, quantitative analysis of elements giving rise to luminescence is generally available, based on the intensity of emission bands in CL spectra). The contrast in BSE intensity allows the observation of growth zoning and reveals periods of enrichment and depletion of elements during crystal growth. In this case more detailed information is given by CL imaging. Analysis of CL spectra gives evidence of REE enrichment in BSE-bright and violet zones due to increased intensity of REE 3+ -activated bands. Specific emissions and resulting luminescence of fluorapatite domains may already give hints on its origin. According to present knowledge, yellow luminescence activated by Mn 2+ is typical of fluorapatite crystallizing from silicic melts (and related hydrothermal fluids), whereas fluorapatite originating from alkaline or carbonatitic melts show violet CL due to an enrichment in REE 3+ (Kempe and Götze 2002) . Another advantage of CL imaging is the possibility to distinguish zones of different luminescence (e.g. yellow and greenish core, top-right image in Fig. 2a) , which, however, display identical BSE intensity (top-left image in Fig. 2a) . The presence of specific CL emissions is also helpful in selecting elements for quantitative analysis.
While BSE and CL usually provide qualitative information on compositional zoning in fluorapatite, EPMA and μPIXE/ μPIGE are capable of both qualitative and quantitative analysis. The two latter techniques, however, differ in terms of element-detection method. The WDS system used in EPMA is based on selection of characteristic X-rays (with specific wavelengths) by a diffracting crystal. Such mode of detection is sequential, which extends significantly the time of chemical analysis. On the other hand, an EDS system coupled with our μPIXE set-up utilizes energy dispersion and, consequently, all elements are detected simultaneously. Such a method of detection is more rapid, but suffers from the major problem of peak overlapping. Analysing a specific X-ray line in WDS mode is in such case more advantageous due to: 1) better energy resolution, 2) the possibility of choosing a different line instead and 3) numerous corrections for most common pairs of overlapping peaks. The EDS spectra are composed of all detected element peaks, therefore, peak overlapping is an omnipresent problem. Due to similar energies of the REE Xray lines, the distinction of REE peaks is difficult. In the obtained μPIXE spectra, only La, Ce, Nd, Tm and Yb could be distinguished, whereas elements such as Pr and Sm, most likely also present in the fluorapatite structure, failed to be discriminated On the other hand, μPIXE highlights the presence of elements not regarded as Bstandard^fluorapatite 6 μPIXE (a) and μPIGE (b) spectra with marked X-ray/gamma ray lines of all detected elements. Line marked 511 in the PIGE spectrum is caused by positron-electron annihilation both in the background and in the sample. The source of the 1550 keV emission is unknown constituents in EPMA measurements, e.g. As, Zr and Hf (Fig. 6a) . In μPIXE, peak overlapping also causes difficulties if both light and heavy elements are being analysed by EDS. K-lines of light elements are located in the same energy range as L-lines of heavy elements. If the concentrations of these heavy elements are sufficiently high (more than several hundreds of ppm), the cross-section of their relevant peaks (i.e. the probability of the specific electron transitions) may be large, thus preventing the recognition of the light elements, or vice versa. Nevertheless, for the present measurements, the problems with overlap in the μPIXE spectra are limited because there are no interfering K-lines, e.g. from Ti, and the REE that are found are relatively far apart, leading to at most double overlap. For the analysis of point spectra using Gupix, the contribution of the overlap to the statistical uncertainty is calculated (Maxwell et al. 1989) . It is less than a few percent in most cases, e.g. the statistical uncertainty increases from 1.9 to 3.3 % for the Nd-Lα X-ray line for sample FOJ-5ap. For elements with Z < 16 (F, Na, Si and P in fluorapatite), the peak overlapping may be partially overcome by using an additional μPIGE detector. However, even among gamma ray emission lines, peaks with identical energies exist if the nuclear reaction products are the same. The identification and quantification has to be done using several lines that have different relative intensities and cross-sections. For instance, the most intense line for Si at 1779 keV is at the same position as the second most intense line for P. If the Si concentration and, hence, the peak is sufficiently high, then this line may be assigned to Si. This applies to the maps in Figs. 1, 2 , and 3 where the Si signal derives from the silica glass. The deconvolution between Si and P is further supported by the presence of other gamma ray lines. In the case of the spot measurement, however, the intensity ratio between all P-peaks indicates that the peak at 1779 keV corresponds most probably exclusively to P (Fig. 6b) . For the two grains EQU-1ap and MIL-4ap (bottom-right columns in Figs. 1a, 2b ), the Si map shows most probably no contribution of P, in which case the fluorapatite would be more P-rich than the surrounding silica glass. The grain RUD2-12ap (bottom-right column in Fig. 3) , however, may show some contribution of P, as the contrast between the silica glass and the grain is not that significant. In case of both μPIXE and μPIGE, a careful analysis of all peaks present in the spectra and their ratios, as well as a basic knowledge on the possible composition of the studied fluorapatite, are crucial in qualitative and quantitative analysis of mineral composition. Taking into account the analytical conditions applied in both EPMA and μPIXE/μPIGE, EPMA of Si and P concentrations should provide lower detection limits (due to no peak overlapping in either EDS or WDS spectra) than μPIGE. The EPMA-generated elemental distribution maps discussed in this study are qualitative. Transformation of Xray intensities into concentrations is principally possible, but would have required longer acquisition times (additional background measurements in each spot). In contrast, μPIXE/ μPIGE maps consist of multiple point measurements, each with their relevant energy spectra. Therefore, element concentrations can be readily calculated for every spot.
Unlike the presented maps, the spot measurements performed by EPMA and μPIXE allow a quantitative comparison of both techniques. Our results show that the μPIXE spot compared to EPMA measurements provide lower detection limits (by one or even two orders of magnitude, Table 2 ) for the given dwell times employed in this analysis. When similar acquisition times are applied in both techniques, lower detection limits are expected to be achieved by μPIXE. This is due to the lower peak-to-background ratio, resulting from lower Bremsstrahlung generated by ions compared to electrons (Wang and Nastasi 2010) . In such a case, the only shortcoming is the potential overlapping of REE peaks in the μPIXE energy spectra, which may result in increased detection limits (however, as discussed earlier, this may not always be a problem, as evidenced by our results). On the other hand, electron probe microanalysis is capable of achieving similarly low (or even lower) detection limits as our μPIXE measurements (due to significantly better peak resolution in the energy in WDS spectra). This would, however, require significantly longer measuring times (especially for trace elements), far exceeding those applied in μPIXE. In the case of mapping, similar acquisition times in EPMA and μPIXE would also result in lower detection limits for the latter technique, as the counting time of a single spot during EPMA mapping is very short. The comparison of the acquisition times for a qualitative map performed by EPMA (16-17 h) and quantitative map produced by μPIXE (3-4 h) evidently demonstrates the advantage of μPIXE.
The discrepancies in element concentrations between μPIXE and EPMA (Table 3 ) may also be related to different acquisition times and peak-overlap resolution of each method. However also the interaction volume (mainly the depth) from which the characteristic X-rays are generated, has to be taken into consideration. In EPMA spot measurements, the interaction depth for the applied analytical conditions (20 kV, 10 μm beam diameter) in fluorapatite is ca. 2.5 μm for the majority of measured elements, including La, Ce, Nd, Y (a density of 3.2 g/cm 3 for fluorapatite has been assumed), based on Monte Carlo simulations. In μPIXE spot measurements, the beam diameter is slightly smaller (8 × 5 μm 2 ), which decreases the width of the interaction volume, however, the depth is significantly larger compared to EPMA. For μPIXE, the analysis depths can be calculated for each element by Gupix and are listed in Table 5 . The analysis depth depends on two factors: the cross-section for ionisation, which decreases with depth, and the absorption of X-rays which increases with depth. Therefore, the analysis depths can be determined only for a fixed percentage of the total yield of detected X-rays (here it is 67 %, 90 % and 95 %). The analysis depth of μPIGE is in general much higher because the absorption of the gamma rays in the sample can be neglected and it depends only on the reaction cross-section as a function of depth. The analysis depths for F and Na are presented in Table 5 for gamma rays of 197 keV and 440 keV energy, respectively. The width of the μPIXE interaction volume depends exclusively on the beam size and remains constant from the sample surface until near the end of the proton range (unlike the electron based techniques where the interaction volume is pear-shaped and the diameter increases with depth). The analysis depths shown in Table 5 indicate that the information given by μPIXE and μPIGE measurements comes from greater depths compared to EPMA (especially in case of F, Na, Sr, Y, Zr, Th and U), which may hinder the analysis of heterogeneous samples, e.g. strongly zoned fluorapatite. Such discrepancy in interaction volume may be also evidenced by different concentrations of the same element in spot measurements performed by EPMA and μPIXE (Table 3) .
The last important feature worth discussing is the spatial resolution of the obtained images, important for textural and compositional studies of zoned minerals. The spatial resolution of an image depends on the beam size and the interaction volume, from which the back-scattered electrons, visible light or X-rays/gamma rays are emitted. Both BSE and CL images distinctly display the most detailed growth textures, where even the thinnest zones are visualized. The interaction volume for back-scattered electrons is relatively small, resulting in high lateral resolution. Moreover, better depth resolution is achieved for low-energy elements, from which the electrons are emitted only in the near-surface part of the specimen (due to absorption in greater depths). In cathodoluminescence (coupled with an optical microscope), the electron beam is defocused and, thus, a large part of the surface is excited. The CL signal is generated over a wide range of depths: from the sample surface to several μm below (Götze and Kempe 2008) . Compared to characteristic X-rays, the interaction volume of CL is greater, however, short wavelengths of visible light ensure high spatial resolution. Moreover, the optical resolution of the microscope in use may further limit the spatial resolution of a CL image. If, however, CL is coupled with EPMA, a focused electron beam ensures a smaller analytical spot and, hence, decreased interaction volume from which both characteristic X-rays and CL signal are generated. In this case, spatial resolution of CL imaging is similar to that of EPMA mapping (e.g. MacRae et al. 2013) .
The level of details seen in EPMA distribution maps indicates that with a sufficiently small pixel size (1 × 1 μm 2 in this study), the method is capable of reproducing the same spatial resolution as BSE and CL images. With a beam diameter of 1 μm, the interaction volume is ca. 2 μm × 2 μm in size, therefore no significant overlap of the adjacent spots is present.
The relatively low spatial resolution of the maps obtained by our μPIXE/μPIGE set-up can be explained by two facts: 1) the high-energy proton beam is inherently more difficult to focus compared to an electron beam, and 2) the set-up used in this study is not yet optimised for small beam sizes. A smaller beam size and, hence, better lateral resolution could be achieved by further modernisation of the set-up, with an emphasis on improving the focussing properties. State-of-theart ion micro-beamlines have beam spots smaller than 1 μm (Ryan 2011) . However, in addition to features which limit the lateral resolution, the overall spatial resolution of the μPIXE maps is also influenced by the analysis depth. The variation of the analysis depth can lead to differences in elemental distributions obtained by K and L X-ray lines or L and M X-ray lines of the same element if the sample is inhomogeneous in depth (e.g. Munnik et al. 1999) . In case of very thin zones (several μm in width, e.g. in grain RUD1-4ap, Fig. 2a ) the Xray signal generated by μPIXE can partially come from the adjacent growth zone. In such case, these zones may not be sufficiently visible on μPIXE maps.
Conclusions
Each technique applied in this study visualized the traceelement zoning within fluorapatite single-crystals in a different way, in terms of the character of the data (qualitative vs. quantitative), method of detection (WDS vs. EDS) and quality (detection limits, spatial resolution). The following conclusions can be drawn from the acquired results: 1) For the separation of REE X-ray lines, EPMA-WDS is a well suitable technique whereas extensive overlapping of peaks may pose problems in the application of μPIXE/ μPIGE-EDS techniques.
2) The EPMA element distribution maps produced in this study give only a qualitative image of compositional variations in fluorapatite. μPIXE/μPIGE maps are quantitative, meaning that element concentrations may be calculated for each spot represented by an energy spectrum.
3) The μPIXE mapping (including current set-up) is capable of achieving low detection limits more rapidly (especially for trace elements which is crucial in terms of accessory minerals), compared to EPMA mapping, unless complex trace element peak overlaps are present.
4)
The highest spatial resolution is demonstrated by BSE and CL images which enable a detailed investigation of fluorapatite textures. Element mapping by EPMA is able to reproduce nearly the same level of resolution with sufficiently small pixel size of 1 × 1 μm 2 . The beam size generated by the applied μPIXE set-up was not sufficiently small to resolve minor textural features. 5) Interaction volume of each of the applied methods (CL, EPMA, μPIXE/μPIGE) can influence the detection limits, element concentrations and spatial resolution of elemental distribution maps if the analysed sample is inhomogeneous in depth (especially in case of μPIXE).
All studied techniques are complementary and the application of all of them produces a full characterization of compositional variations in minerals on a micro-scale. Imaging in BSE and CL modes is most suitable for primary textural investigations. Major compositional variations can be visualized rapidly by μPIXE and μPIGE, especially by quantitative mapping of trace elements due to low detection limits and the lack of a need for reference materials. The current μPIXE/μPIGE set-up, however, does not provide sufficiently high spatial resolution, especially when applied to minerals with complex growth patterns. Based on the results, a smaller amount of material can be further selected for more time-consuming EPMA-WDS imaging, which ensures high spatial resolution and good peak separation.
